Reclaim Childhood Summer Intern- Summer 2017

Position Information

Employer:
Reclaim Childhood

Division:
N/A

Title:
Reclaim Childhood Summer Intern- Summer 2017

Description:
Reclaim Childhood is seeking international summer interns for our 2017 athletic camps. RC is an NGO working to empower refugee girls through sport based in Amman, Jordan. We’re looking for young women to work as camp counselors guiding Syrian and Iraqi refugee girls through athletic drills and working in non-profit management tasks. It's a great opportunity to learn or work on Arabic skills, as well as to learn more about the international NGO experience.

RC summer internships are unpaid, however, that is why we are reaching out early: to give students the chance to find other sources of funding. We are happy to help in the process and provide recommendations. Our early bird application deadline is December 2.

Internship Program: Overview
6-12 week opportunities
• Alternate opportunities available for those who would like to work with the RC team but cannot commit to full internship experience
• Unpaid internship
• Full non-profit experience start to finish
• Optional fundraising component
• Feeder into other roles
• Opportunities to travel while in Jordan
• Taking applications now

Four weeks of summer camp (dates to be determined)
• Camps typically run Sunday to Thursdays all morning or afternoon
• Project-based work outside of camp weeks
• Program curriculum planning
• Coaches’ clinic
• Grant writing
• Research
• Impact assessment
• Flexible location outside of camp

RC can provide basic needs while in-country (pricing TBD):
• Housing (interns can also live with their family or organize their own housing)
• Transportation to and from airport
• Transportation to and from camp
• Breakfast, lunch and dinner
• Packing list and additional information
• Interns will be responsible for:
• Meals out
• Travel

Location:

https://macalester-csm.simplicity.com/manager/index.php?s=jobs&mode=form&id=84a26000a7274e8f662b091537c277a
Nationwide
no
City
Amman
State/Province
Non-U.S.
Country
Jordan

**Position Type:**
Full Time, Unpaid, Internship

**Salary Level:**
Unpaid

**Job Function:**

**Duration:**
Summer 2017

**Qualifications:**
- High degree of maturity and independence
- Ability to self-direct work
- Comfort with different cultures
- Comfort working with young girls
- Comfort working in athletic camp setting
- Passion for RC mission